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Outfit, including 
Hingtd Cover, Quarter-cut _
Oak Tray, Alphabetical Daily and 
Monthly Guides, and two hundred 
Folders. We wül send this outfit any- 
where in Canada, upon approval.

LONDON, Oct. 2».—The trial of Dr.
Hawley Harvey Crippen for the mur
der of his Wife Cora, known on the 
stage a* Belle Elmore, ended at about 
half past two o'clock Saturday after
noon, In his conviction of wilful mur
der. He was sentenced to be hanged.
The Jury was out less than half an 
hour.

The trial of Ethel Clara Leneve, the 
young woman who fled with Crippen . 
to Canada, on a charge of being an ac- f
cessory to the murder after the fact, J
will begin on Tuesday, In the eame r
court and before the same Judge aa A
Crippen. . , - j

The summing up of the lord chief r 
Justice illustrated the difference In the > 
methods of American and English r
Judges in dealing with murder cases. J 
After telling the Jurera that they must gP 
be satisfied upon the evidence that the eg 
crown had made out their case or eth- BM 
erwlse the prisoner was entitled to ac- mH 
quittai, Lord Alveretone stid the Jury ■* 
would agree that Crippen. if guilty, QB:‘- 
was an extraordinary man, who bad Bfc: 
committed a ghastly crime and had’ MF? 
covered It up In the most brutal and MM 
callous manner. If Crippen was In- ■■ 
notent, the Judge said, ft was lmpos- tB 
slble to fathom hit mind. He was, it fc'jj 
seemed, absolutely Indlffersnt to the ■
charge of murder. FH

Not Affected at First /
Crippen, whose line of vision inolud- .

ed the Judge and the Jury, Showed no f 
signs of nervousness as the cod. calm | > 
sentences of the Judge 
story bare. Perhaps bis 
ered a little more frequently than us
ual, but when the court adjourned for 
half an hour for luncheon, he ran 
down the steps of the dock briskly and 
Jauntily.

After the brief recess Lord Alver
etone proceeded to make a ruthless ex
amination of Crippen's case according 
to the medical evidence, adding a new 
fact, that the Jury would be shown, 
under a magnifying glass, the line of 
a knife along the much-discussed scar.

Coming down to Crippen’s conduct 
after the murder and the prisoner’s 
explanation thereof, especially of his 
supposed reason for flight to America, 
the chief justice said: “Gentlemen, We 
are not children and he Is not a child."

In speaking of the letters which Crip- 
wrote to various persons announc- 
the departure, Illness and death of 
wife, the lord chief Justice said:

"They are the most remarkable set of 
statements that have ever come to my
notice." ______ „

Hie lordship continued on this line ST0ŒWELLIENDERSON ft CO.
for an hour and forty-six minutes, and ^
as he proceeded Crippen’s chances 
seemed to grow blacker and blacker.

He showed-klgns of the effect of the 
Judge’s deadly summing up. He was 
pale at one time and then ashen gray.

Hearing the Verdict 
Crippen, who was again In the dock, 

did not flinch as he beard the words of 
the foreman. In fact he showed no 
nervousness at all until the clerk of 

.•rralgns said: "You have been found 
guilty of the wilful murder of your 
wife, Cora Crippen. Have you any
thing to say 7”

Crippen nodded his head afllrma- 
jflvely, but showed no physical ner
vousness beyond a swallowing action 
of the throat.

"Have you anything to say why sen
tence of death should not be passed 
upon your’ repeated Lord 
tice Alverstone.

Then, having regained complete - 
trol of his nerves, Crippen, In a clear 
voice, and without the slightest quiv
er, said In a tone which could be heard 
distinctly over the whole court: !

"I still protest my Innocence.”
The lord chief Justice then pronounc

ed sentence of death on the prisoner.
While he was doing so, Crippen stood 
leaning over the dock with his bands 
resting on the ledge before Mm. He 
showed far less nervousness than he 
did on the conclusion of the Judge's 
summing up.

It Is hardly, too much to say that 
I-ord Alverstone was the chief conduc
tor of the case for the crown and the 

Wireless Station for Port Arthur. defence. What little could be euggeet- 
PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 23.—(Special.) ed in Crippen's favor he pointed out 

—J. L. McRae, a builder, of Port Ar- In summing up. What points might 
thur, has been awarded the contract by be considered debatable—and they 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- were very few—he stated, saying it 
pany. for the construction of a wire- was for the Jury to decide on them, 
less station here at a cost of 12000. But hje whole lucid retelling of the 

■ ■ .ssssssss ' - story from the evidence could not have
been more damning had It come from 
the mouth of the proeecuting counsel.

gay. America» Pies. .V- 'ed7 ar*.’j
Sub-ContracW 
Tailoring Establishment Arrested 

—No Temperance Slate.

•v:
teen contestants no fewer than ten 
were Blsley men. The conditions were 
unfavorable for good marksmanship, 
the day being cold, with bad light and. 
a strong wind. After the match the 
ISth entertained the visitors at supper 
at the sergeants’ mess, twenty being 

HAMILTON, Oct. 23.—(Special.)— present. Speeches were delivered by
**rn°°n hth< ?°Uce *** cSESSl J.^b^.^rgtt. DPK

Jacob Backoff, a sub-contractor for ford wd Corp. Roberts, winner of the 
•ne of the big tailoring establishments governor-general's match at Ottawa, 
here, Into custody, on a charge of T1Jf «cores were:
hr»=vin, -u— i.w Grenadiers—Ptc. W. J. Clifford, 88,breaking the alien Immigration law. Corp H whltehom, 87; Sergt. W.
The information was laid by Assistant Sprlnks, 91; Corp. H. Roberts, 92; Pte. 
Superintendent of Immigration E. £• Keatings, 92; Sergt. R. Clarke, 92; 
Blake Robertson of Ottawa, who has ®taff Sergt. T. S. Bay les, 91; Corp. W. 
been here for several days making an M’ D- Bickford, 88;
Investigation. - total, 836.

It is aUeged that Backoff Induced Mth8<S5V 5: 
foreigners in New York to come to g»1» CoL-S^-gt. J. Preeborn, 9».
Hamilton to work.aad instructed them, t tt. vh.,«t Pte' mm Me.
when they were turned back at Bridge. j
burg, to get In via Rochester, Char- Çoy, 90, Pte.
lotte and Toronto- The agitation L. p * J, J:, H« f'f?'
against Backoff was eterted some time **; s*r*tl P’ Armstrong, 86, to-
ago by the United Garment Workerr. |-, .
£ ??t%L%Lrnl ^ ca^rin^r” ”' Hamltion convenl-

8:nîf «»«p «Ituated and easily reached from
wont to Ottawa, and placed certain al! perte 0( the dty. Erected In 1906. 
information in his -possession before uoZim and strictly first-class Amerl- 
the Immigration department, wh'ch can plan. Rates n.60 to 12 per day. 
brought another Inspector here post. fhos. Har.rahan, proprietor. Phone 
haste. Backoff wes released on bail. u<6.

The Bishop of Niagara gave the con
gregation of St. Matthew’s Church this 
evening a gentle reminder that they 
arc not making proper contributions to 
the up-keep of the church and thé 
maintenance of the minister. He re
minded them that In England, the An
glican Church Is endowed, but here « 
has to fight In competition with all the 
other churches, and tor this reaeon
malf«^^tiributlon^to*the'k2ep"of*the il» humiliation, tod would have left 
reu&n which they had been fought %j*jg ^vas^nTHÆ

Rev Richard Whiting ot London, posslbtilty/hat was bdtore ue. This fora*rlyRpaator ofCentenary Metbc- thln^in peril
diet Church, occupied the pulpit there of which, this country
anniversary 'of ^“church' ^ Stat^lvo^d Lv^gone^L^

The Hamilton Temperance Fédéra- the prin^e ^ tWr whote poeltloq,
action*sho*uld «L? In" "I am^.K'fn ?tS? *of satis- 

oal campalgn In January. The provl- faction, and the people of this country 
Sonal committee reported and advised are Justified. Each man should shake 

S taken in regard te n hands with his neighbor and congrat- 
c^dldate It was also «U- ulate each other that this contention 
te^un a t«Biperanceslate has not prevailed; that this trlbuna.

Lho support will be Unt at The Hague has unanlmousH- pro- 
l°r 4'dner”^’ avor the federation’s nounced as a matter of law tffat the
to men who f tne Th< mam opposite contention, that the Nova
scheme of llcenw- re . . n gcotian, the Canadian, the British view
effort of the f^er»tlon will be to^m |g ^ eopp-ct one; that areet Britain,
the plebiscite ' w yarês by her parliaments. Imperial and co-«•aartSJgssLis .*ssw!rw3r*s
n,1 u.lW»-«Rji s".r«e
balance of $39 remains after last year s, ----- , .—f.— ...
campaign, which cost *160?’ . thlg

Edna Cefterty was arrested this 
evening for stealing coal from the
Grand Trunk Railway.

Teams of nine picked m-Mi a side 
from the 10th Royal Grenadier, of To
ronto and the 13th Regiment 

> llton, shot a match at the Hamilton, 
ranges. Saturday afternoon, the visi
tors winning by 11 P0*"1*- The ranges 
shot at were 200, 500 and 600 yards, set- 

Of the elgh-

For Big Hamilton tif?: < k:Vi
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PIANO OF PRESTIGE
The possession of a high-grade 

piano is an indication of the love 
of refined pleasure. It inspires 
higher ideals and loftier motives 
in the minds of all members of 
the family, but you must have a 
good piano, such as the

I y are necesi 
new line*emBSeetiiixMtibOk« Bead Office aad Toronto Shswrceas

97 Wellington St West
Br..*» . ■Umintl Omw.TemmtB (H~d 
O*»). A »i. Rs«bs.
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CHINESE SENATE ISIS 
GENERAL PARLIAMENT

REDPERINC SERVICES 
11TRE METROPOLITAN
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ft
whose great reputâtion has been 
earned, not purchased. - 

If you have an old piano or or* 
gan to exchange, we will take it 

part payment and give you lib- 
il terms for payment of the 

balance.

M is>f /
Talk of a Revolution Within Two 

Yean Unless the Throne 
Surrenders-

Prof. Kilpatrick Call* For a 
Cleansing in Canadian National 

Life—Only One Way.

I
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eralaltf stripped . bl* 

eyelids flick- /PEKIN, Oct. 23.—A surprising re- 
Botb services at the Metropolitan v-olt faag tajt<c place against toe gov-^J,yt r*was the re-opening day, as me enure» memor|aH$e ^ the early

has been undergoing repairs ffor the opening of a general parliament This

SKffSSr E-3EIt was announced that an ecumenl- grand council must reckon,
cal council, representing the Methodist a* far back as last June a formal 
communities of the world, would be demand was
h«M in the church In October. 1911, to convocation of a national parliament, 
be attended by 500 or more of the most the establishment of which had been 
prominent Methodists’ of the world. It, promised for the year 1915. An lm- 
will be the fourth. The first one was perlai decree was then Issued refusing 
held In London in 1881, the second m the demand, wbtoh was made by dele- 
tbe United States in 1891. the third In gates to the provtnclaJaM-embllM and 
London In 1901. They take place every
ten years. The object Is to draw the merchants thruout ti» oohntry. 
various branches of the church thru- Vhe lmperia.1 senate no e^o. 
out the world closer together. ymbted on 3

The Sunday morning sermon was delegates WroedtocOToNtion party 
preached by Rev. Prof. T.„ B. Klrkpat- and arrayed themselves aptinst the 
rick, D.D.. of Knox College, and that throne. The question ®t ti,e parl1a 
in the evening by Rev. 8. P. Rose. D. ment was brought up ^ly. the 
D.. pastor of Sherbourne Street Metho- demand was made that It should lmve 
diet Church executive and not merely advisory

Prof. Kirkpatrick took Matthew xli., power, ’Hie can^n cuhnlna^dye^ 
43-6, for his text. “When the unclean, terday. when impaarloned epmmes 
spirit Is gone out of a man be walketn, «ere made, ^°h.’tJ^«* P«’*n**^ 
thru dry places, seeking rest, and find- that a change was toapetative tor 
eth none. Then he saith. I will return salvation of the countiy. This plea 
into my house from whence 1 came won over a large meJonty- ,
out; and when be Is come, he flndeth Following the.action of 1the senato 
it empty, swept, and garnished. Then there am Intimations^ 
goeth be, and taketb with himself sev- the $»l*tiesl
en other spirits more wicked than him- obtain their demands. In pri ate 
self, and they enter in and dwell there; vernation Lt
and the last state of that man is worse revolution wWn two yeans unless to 
than the first. Even so shall it be also throne surrenders. 7®
unto this wicked generation." situation. however, te ttœ ganlwn In

Evil could not be dealt with in a ne- anT,y ^ a vf1 all
gative manner, be said. It was not neighboring districts, t**lch 
enough to clean out the bouse and Mamshu. The GMnim treops are 
take the evil out, but good must be put ways kept at a distance from the can 
in. Canada was In a bad condition. In. 
almost every paper were stories about 
terrible things thât were going on. The 
resources of Canada and all the good 
could not compensate for the evil that 
was going on. There was only one 
possibility of the nation being regen
erated. It was net enough to legislate 
and make laws against evil, but It was 
necessary to get tho spirit of Christ 
into the people. That was the one hope 
of the nation, and It was for the church 
to do that work.

Rev. W, L.1 Armstrong, B.A., D.D., 
pastor of the church, spoke before the 
sermon was delivered, calling for con
tributions to pay what remained 6t the 
debt incurred by the improvements.

✓

BRITAIN WAS FIRM FOR 
CANADA AT HAGUE

are at 41-43 Queen Street - -We.0t%p^wS2?5).

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
' TORONTO

Hamilton Salesroom»—117 Kin* St. X.
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REASON A SCHOOLMASTER 
THAT DIRECTS TO FAITH

SZi (Cienact all
JMHVIRIPMMMMMVMIjtafr

I tlon of her territory, equally with those 
which may effect her land.

’The positions taken by the United 
States and Great Brltai 
acutely marked, and one 
the correspondence of years ago, could 
not but wonder hew there was room to 
back down; how there was room for 
either side to avert the consequences, 
when the consequences were war. and 
war alone. And jl cannot but think 
that under the guiding hand of the All 
Wise Ruler of human events the cir
cumstance that these nations were ot

1
vc

1 >y th<
A have been 

reading now
5

Educational Sermon Delivered at 
Bloor-street Baptist Church by 

Rev. Dr, Stewart, Rochester.

=
i

> tal.
Your Opportunity for a Thanksgiving 

Day Trip.
Return tickets at single fare via 

Grand Trunk Railway System account 
Thanksgiving Day, between all sta
tions in Canada: also to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich. Good going Get. 28, 29, 30 
and 31, return limit Nov. 2, 1910. 6e- 

tlekets at City Office, northwest 
King and Yonge-sts. Phone

Necn shots at each range. Chief Jus-
Yesterday was one of the feature 

days in connection with the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
which has been meeting all last week 
In Bloor-street Baptist Church and 
which holds the closing session» there 
to-day. Three of the best preachers In 
the Baptist church were arranged for, 
and overflow congregations resulted.

"J am the truth," were the words 
selected by Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, D. 
D„ dean of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, In his afternoon address on 
the relation of religion to the intellect. 
It was an educational sermon.

"Reason Is a schoolmaster to lead us 
to faith, and faith," explained the 
preacher, "Is not ’going It blind,’ but 
is rather the supreme act of reason. A 
religious doctrine that Is continually 
at war with reason, cannot hold its 
position among the creeds of the world. 
It has been the ink of the learned ar 
well as the blood of the martyrs that 
thru the long centuries has been the 
nourishing influences of religion in gen
eral and of Christianity in particular.

"A religion that asks it followers to 
listen to its preaching; but not to learn 
anything other of Its Intricacies, by 
reading Is not worthy of the name. 
When Nathaniel asked Philip, ‘Can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth?’ 
what was his answer? ‘Come and see.’ 
And this Is the true sign of actual 
Christianity. Surely we as Protestants 
and Baptiste believe In the right of 
private Judgment.

"The only other logical position Is 
that of the Church of Rome, and in 
spite of all the boasting made at the 
Eucharistic Congress, you and I are 
not going back to the position of the 
Church of Rome. We all know the 
danger of excess of freedom, but even 
the remedy for this Is not to return to 
bondage."

“We do not Justify the rich man who 
hoards his millions, but even more to 
be condemned is the educated man who 
hoards bis light and reason for which 
he has given practically nothing In 
return,” he declared. “Ignorance is 
the mother of superstition, but knowl
edge of reverence, uprightness of life, 
Is greater than brilliance of mind. In
tellect rises to Its highest achievement 
when it ministers to faith, and the up
lifting of mankind.”

Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch of Ro
chester was the speaker at the even
ing servtcp.

“Home missions conneet our religion 
with one of the highest passions of

YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

* NT person who is the sole heed of « A a family, or any male over 18 years
available *Domînîou leadin' MeatiSbif 
Saskatchewan. or Alberts. The applicant
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 5* district- Entry by proxy may be 
mads at any agency, en certain concluons, by father, motner, eon. daughter bStbsr or slater of intending bomeateffi
^Duties.—Six months’ residence upon ana
cultivation of the land la each of thrîî
Siari A homesteader may u»e withîî Jdne mU«* ot bl* ‘«’““•‘«to on a fa7m ôf 
?t least W acts» sow ow*.ed aad 2L2* SLd by him or by bl. at^er. mouSf* 
£La daughter, brother or alatw nw>

In certain district# * homesteader - 
*ood standing nia, pre-empt * quart»* fection alongside his homestead. plfT* » UM per tore. Dutiea-Must Teatj, 
the homestead or pre-emption six month» ia each »< •»* from date if Tom.
stead entry (including the time rtqm?*] 
to earn homestead pateot) and cultivate 
titty »eres extra. *

ssrs
acre. Dutles-Muat reside six monthsTa 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a bouse worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

* Averti,rment will not be paid for.

the same blood, were of actual kin, 
speaking the same language and sprung 
from the same codimcn stock, was the 
one clrcunistance which at the time 
averted that whtcfc would have been a 
world-wide calamity, that which would 
have been nothing less than a crime— 

between England and the Untied 
States of America. '
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Posé Este» is Worthless UeJeae Digest-
MeatStomachs 

Hare Help.
Food taken Into the stomach, which, Britain’s Support.

the nature of the food or the con- In conclusion Mr. Aylesworth said
dti.cn of the stomach, Is not digested, ^.f^tlohnad mC3”n.°f thaï

themselves that because their stem- maD seemed to grow larger, and ex- tlon had -been necessary in regard to 
achs do not do the work given them, clan)ed: strengthening the foundations. They
they must be given less work; In other -Alld aU the might and prestige, and had taken that opportunity to thoroly 
words, they must be starved: It would poWer „f Great Britain stood by u*. renovate the building. The total out- 
be duet ae sensible for a business man tho British Government have de- neighborhood ot
Who is unable to do all his own work fendod ue with the strength of tholr $«.000, and $10,009 was wanted to re- 
to cut down his business to his own rtght arm. We gone thrue this t*le church of debt,
capacity se it Is for a man to starve ftrenuoug struggle as a united corn- _ n hl* ®«rmon. described,
himself to relieve his stomach. The mim|ty, refusing to be separated. St. Paul s references to Jesus Christ as 
sensible business man employs her* Nevertheless, more than one effort cn a 'Tor“ Portra-ti of Jesus, 
and goes forward- with his buslneaa. the exrt of the repreeentatlves of Unit- ?F,e*ïer or ,wrltfL ?f.nts plct'Lr,e?" 
Likewise the sensible dyspeptic will eJ g^tes was made before the tribunal Words are of a pictorial power which 
employ help for bis stomach and give t0 perBUade the tribunal that these 1® tbe ima^ration arid produce
his body proper nourishment. were little colonial dlfllcultles, In re- PT ÎLe,fKîf,’ ^

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually gaTd t0 which the government of Great * mtn° «h. nJ i nut' Th,*
do the work assigned to them. Th»j Britaln BOt sympathize, In regard ^alt .Jntnhl^k -’6ny 4rt gt "ho
relieve weak and overburdened «torn- t0 wblch the home government was e'J£ 2t., dfht„b wêït nn „v that 
ache of a great portion of digestive ac- . i*. colonics then i\ent on to say thattlon. Their component parts are tden- am glad to beLble to tell you that ”either4 th« teachings of Plato or ot 
tlcal with those of the digestive fluids from thc flrst to the last of this dispute B7wnlPK. were “There is
and secretions of the stomach, and? spirit of wavering has even been a *1«ar‘ hunger on the part of some 
they simply take up the grind and car- but that the government of raen toT an honest way to live," hery on the work Just the same as a ^‘b,lt ’̂.bunt and Arta! Brti^n he?- 8ald’, “If >’°,u and I.^ould be saved by 
good, strong, healthy stomach would ^at, Brl^n; wat in wb^h ti could a «cience of right living I think that 
do It • felIl m vrrL„vL ... thi. «IA. Of for myself I could get enough from.di?,e’_%.*. hâ«kî*d/ Hv U* and sun- plato- When the bank account and 

the Atlantic, has Stood by us and su. everything is all right the gospel ot
ported us In Precjtely lh* .*am* ,, Plato might do. But when you stand
n which we In Qanada ^tried, to t beside the grave and there comes an 

limit of our abllijy, to stend by our hour when this world seems to recede 
own colony of Newfoundland. and the other world becomes more of

‘•And that, gentiemenls not only a a rea)|ty. whe„ we have to confess 
feature of the satisfaction, but ti M that we gy-g growing old and death Is 
perhaps one of the things which, to .te but a few gtepa away. then Plate does 
permanent result,’must *ork for good nat 8eem t0 satisfy, and Browning la 
as between us an< the home land. on)y a fee6je cross."

No Separation. Instead of the services commencing
"Oh. let there be no doubb-I at 7,30 p.m. they will start at 7 p.m. 

know there Is nolle to this good old hi future. -
Ccunty of York—but let there be 00 
thought to the lehgth and breadth of. 
this land of Caqada. of separation 
from the old flag and the old land.
One hundred and (thirty years ago this 
Province of Ont
ot Its population In the men who de
serted everything for the sake of the 
British flag; who left behind their 
property, their friends, their homes, 
their brothers—to some Instances even 
their fathers and; their sons, and at. 
all cost came here Into the wilderness 
of Upper Canada to make homes for 
themselves and ter their people s*ter 
them, and thru Whose privations we 
now enjoy this blessed country In 
which we live-

"Just as to every storm and every 
stress, these men stood Arm by Bri
tish Institutions tod British loyalty.

stand to-day. And 
e myself that long, 

gathered unto our

cure 
corner 
Mato 4209.

a war

fm A Bey Missing.
Hedley Stag*, aged 16, of 113 Clare

mont-street, Is reported to have been 
missing from home since Wednesday 
morning. He wsi seen Thursday near 
Oakville.
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English Court I» Again Plunged Into 
Full Mourning.

LONDON, Oct. 23.—Prince Frame!s 
of Teck died Saturday.
•will cause a temporary resumption of 
full mourning at court. Queen Mary 
has been a devoted eister and King 
George has always been on Ultimate 
teems with the three Teck princes. 
Like his two brothers, Prince Francis 
was trained at Sandhurst for a mili
tary career, and was converted into a 
seasoned -oldler by service In India, 
Egypt and South Africa, He was the 
best sportsman to the Tock family, 
and cared lees for the pleasures of 
society than either of his brothers. 
Since bis retirement • from the army 
he had spent much time in Ireland 
and Soot tend, where be could get fine 
shooting.

Queen Mary, after the prince’s throat 
had been operated on for an dbstruc- 
fctem. Insisted on having him visit her 
at Balmoral, where he could regain 
his strength in the bracing air. When 
he caught a severe cold to the High
lands the King’s own physician took 
charge of the case, and he recom
mended the removal to a nursing 
home, where he could have scientific 
treatment.

The Queen is overwhelmed with 
grief over the lose of her favorite 
brother. There Is a full measure of 
public sympathy, for the Teck princes 
have been respected ae ga’lant soldiers 
who have not shirked their duty to the 
state. The prince was born at Ken
sington Palace to 1870. After serving 
in the army In Egypt and South Africa 
he retired in m2 with the title of 
major.

Northern Navigation Co, Limited.
‘ Sellings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
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A!1' » The death
You never thought of it Just this way 

before. While not feeling well you 
have neglected to take active means of 
restoring health, thinking all the time 
that you were the only one to suffer
by delay. . _

Not so. For who among us has not 
someone depending on him for com
fort, happiness or the means of liveli
hood? , ^

When you lie awake nights, worry 
over little things, get nervous and irri
table, have Indigestion and headaches,

-yqu may be sure the nervous system 
Is becoming exhausted.

Time is not yours to delay. Yçu must 
call a halt to the wasting process. Oth
erwise you will have a rude awaken
ing some day, when prostrations, para
lysis or locomotor ataxia lays you low.
For such are the natural and inevitable 
results of neglected nervous diseases.

You can restore the nervous system 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Being composed of Nature’s 
most potent nerve restoratives, ti can
not fall to benefit you. Each dose 
must of necessity bring you nearer to 
health, strength and vigor.

Mr. Wllltann Branton, Victoria-street,
Strathroy, Ont, writes: “Before using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food my ner
vous system seemed all unstrung. I 
could not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs.
The flrst box of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food helped me, and I continued 
until I had taken twenty-four boxes.
This treatment has made a radical 
change In my condition, building up 
the system and strengthening the 
nerves.”

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 66
cents a box, 6 boxes for '12.60, at all From Colllngweod 1.80 p.m. and Owen 
dealers; or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., 1 Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Toronto. . i. Saturday. * ed

humanity; the love ot our country,” 
began the preacher. "Patriotism in It
self has power to lift even the plainest 
man to emotions which approach re
ligion In their strength and loftiness, 
but when religion combines with pa
triotism, both are enlarged and en
nobled.”

At the morning service an Interesting 
discourse on foreign missions was giv
en by Rev. H. C. Mabie, D.D., of Bos
ton, and formerly for many years sec
retary of the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union. Dr. Mabie appealed to 
all *ho might be considering the ques
tion of surrendering themseivee rot- 
duty In the foreign field to think of all 
that Christ surrendered when His 
earthly fame was at Its zenith.

"So far the conversion of the heathen E 
had been done , by one-tenth of the ^ 
Christian church, and he considered it , 
a pity that the church of to-day should 
have to be appealed to rather than -f 
acting as an agent In the forwarding 
of this great wor($. , j
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this account Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
SB blets are perfectly natural In tbelr 
HEtlon and effects. They do not cause 
^ny unnatural or violent disturbance 
In the stomac“h or bowels. They them
selves digest the food and supply the 
sMItem with all the nourishment con- 
-Mtoed in what Is eaten and carry out 
Nature’s plans for the sustenance and 
maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible is this 
method than that employed by many 
sufferers from weak stomachs. By this 
means the body and brain get all the 
good, nutritious food they need and the 
man Is properly nourished and equip
ped to carry on his work and perform 
hie duties. He could not- possibly be 
In proper working condition by starv
ing himself or employing some new
fangled. Insufficient food that does not 
contain enough nutriment for a year- 
old baby. A strong man doing strong 
work must be properly fed and this ap
plies to the brain as well as the body.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by re
lieving the stomach of Its work, enable 
It to recuperate and regain its normal 
health and strength. Nature repairs 
the worn and wasted tissues Just as 
she heals and knits the bone of a brok
en limb, which Is of course not used 
during the process of repair.

Stuart t Dyspepsl* Tablets are for 
tale by all druggists at 60 cents a box 
and they are the one article that th“ 
druggist does not try to sell some
thing In the place that’s “Just as 
good." Their unqualified merit and 
success and the universal demand for 
them baa placed them within the reach 
of everyone.
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fi SENSATIONAL RAID
!

Charged With Issuing Counterfeit 
Nicaraguan Notes,

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.— Descending in 
an automobile upon the plant of tlhe 
Gtorge B. Williams Printing Company, 
660 LaSalle-avenue, to a sensational 
raid yesterday afternoon, after being 
repeatedly stopped for vitiating the 
speed law, government secret service 
men arrested President George B. 
Williams of that concern, H. W. Se- 
creest of Tampico, Mexico, an osten
sible representative of the Nicaraguan 
Government, and Richard J. Trumbull, 
manager of the Guarantee Engraving 
Company. Weet Ohio and Franklin- 
streets, op a charge of counterfeiting.

The charge rests upon the alleged 
manufacture by the men token into 
custody, and their alleged attempt to 
circulate, $300,000 worth of counterfeit 
6-peso notes of the Nicaraguan Re
public.
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